AbstrAct
IntroductIon
Market research is concerned with identifying the tastes, values, preferences and buying patterns and selection behavior of consumers. Nowadays, there is a considerable amount of such consumer information available on the Internet at public forums such as blogs, internet special interest communities and social networking sites. While these discussions are of interest to marketers in themselves, they are also a source of information about goods and services for consumers who are not active participants in these forums but who use search engines to search for product information and as a result will obtain numerous results of varied provenance and reliability from a large number of sites as a basis for their buying decisions. However, analyzing such consumer information published on the Internet is always challenging because: (1) the geographical origin of an individuals' post in an online community is insufficient for identifying the geographical origin of the event; (2) consumer information is highly dynamic and is changed rapidly; (3) there exists different results when different search engines process the same query; and (4) there is a lack of an empirical way to compare different search results.
Identifying the origin of an event is important for localizing marketing campaigns. Different web content contains rich information for marketing research. Marketing information retrieved from web contents, through either reading manually, or by machine analysis, contains facts and localized peer opinions that are of high value to marketers to launch local marketing campaigns. Further knowing geographically where the peer opinions regarding a specific product are from, marketers can have a picture on the market response from different local markets. Associating different peer opinions with the source of geographical regions allows marketers to launch localized marketing campaigns easily and rapidly.
Understanding the difference in search engines results produced by the same query enables a marketer to know what consumer information are perceived by consumers through different search engines. In addition, it will be a marketer's interest to trace the change in the strength of consumers' perceptions by comparing two sets of search results at different times, or on different topics. The issue to be considered in this chapter is how to determine whether two sets of search results are consistent and to comparing the search results empirically.
The organization of this chapter is as follows. The next section gives the background on different approaches on information analysis research by information systems, computer science and marketing researchers. Next followed by the related works on web browsing and information sharing behaviors on information systems discipline, and on web analysis with the more technical aspect on traffic analysis and web content analysis. Then, we point out the inaccuracy in the existing systems and propose a new algorithm on measuring the strength of perception with respect to topics, time, search engines and geographical locations. Afterwards, we discuss the application and present industry cases on how this algorithm benefits marketers. Finally, we conclude this chapter by pointing out the future directions on this research and the contributions of our chaper.
bAcKGround
Individual's information sharing behaviors on the Internet is a popular field in information systems research (e.g. Bock et al., 2005; Wasko & Faraj, 2005) . Surprisingly, people are motivated intrinsically in sharing their knowledge. Reward by money is not the primarily goal in publishing information on the Web for the public. More and more consumers prefer to publish comments on personal blogs and discussion forums. As a consequence, more and more consumers also search for other consumers' comments in social networking sites before making a buying decision. Influence of online Word of Mouth (WOM) on buying decision has grown significantly over the past years (Riegner, 2007) .
Behavior of consumers in online social networks has already caught the attention of marketing researchers (Cooke & Buckley, 2008) . Researchers have identified the opportunities in using Web 2.0 for marketing purposes especially in retrieving consumers' perceptions over products systematically. However, analyzing web content with meaningful human semantics is a challenge to both human beings and intelligent systems. Information searching is an everyday activity to support human decision making. In the digital age, information searching in web content is made instant and easy. A piece of information that someone needs is surely available on the web somewhere. Availability of information is no longer a concern to information seekers. Instead, the problem is how to find it and how to integrate different pieces of information retrieved from web contents in a meaningful way (Decker et al., 2003) .
Search engine is one of the simplest solutions to address the problems encountered by marketers and consumers. Advancement in search engine technologies brings people together with desired information instantly by a simple query. Faster searching algorithms are proposed by computer scientists. Semantics of web content is being accounted in machine search processes. Still, search engines are not perfect in analyzing people's preferences. It was found that results provided by search engine and the users' own perception are of big difference (Bar-Ilan et al., 2007) . Moreover, search engines only provides relevant web pages without authenticate the truth and source of the information on the web.
One limitation of relying on search engines for marketing analysis is that search engines are unable to authenticate the source of information.
It is very likely that information containing both facts and rumors are mixed in the search results without identification. Information retrieved by search engines may be facts that are confirmed and with a discernible source or rumors that cannot be confirmed and without a credible source. However, individuals seldom question the authenticity of information on the Internet. In the reality, people make decisions based on what they perceived to be true instead of what is proved to be true. Often, people's perceptions are influenced significantly with information perceived from the Internet even though the information is a rumor because identifying rumors on the web is difficult.
To marketers, a better way to react is first to analyze what information consumers perceive on a product through different search engines no matter the information is factual or is a piece of rumor. As consumers can easily reach information on the web through search engines, often they retrieve rumors that give negative effects to their buying decision. Negative rumors are harmful to business that marketers always try to avoid, control and stop. Negative rumors are spread among consumers in a more negative manner, while positive rumors are spread less favorably (Kamins et al., 1997) . Controlling what to be published and proving the authenticity of every piece of information on the Web are absolutely infeasible and violate human rights on freedom of speech. Analyzing contents presented in a web page is theoretically a more practical solution, but the highly dynamic web and infinite number of web pages make it totally impossible. Most likely, consumers rely on the search results supplied by a search engine to perceive information of their interest. It is sufficient to analyze top results from the search engine to get some hints on what the public's voice is over a certain topic of interest. This mechanism is technically feasible as it involves only a finite set of web pages supplied by the search engine.
To analyze the huge volume of information on the Internet, computer scientists have developed the Semantic Web to represent human semantics in standard ways. The Semantic Web has been proposed to assist machines to understand the contents and services provided by a web page. A Resource Description Framework is deployed in the web pages to categorize web content with different human perceptions that can be understood by computer systems. It assembles the semantics in human communications and partly solves the problem of web content analysis. However, web content is updated dynamically, especially in social computing environments. It is unable to define web semantics in such systematic way because the content is updated by users collaboratively and dynamically.
The Semantic Web, however, does not work well when the web page is highly dynamic. It is impossible to code the semantics of every single post in a discussion forum being frequent updated by the online community. With the emergence of social computing technologies, information is diffused rapidly over the Internet. Traditionally, information is diffused in one direction only from the information source to the public. Contemporary Web 2.0 technologies revolute the flow of information by allowing the public to construct information freely in the Internet through blogs, wikis, discussion forums and many other channels. At present, flow of information is multi-directional. Every one is the audience, and at the same time, the source and the contributor of information.
In this chapter, we propose an efficient methodology to evaluate the consistency of online information perceived on the web with different search engines, different topics of interest, and different time intervals with respect to different geographical locations empirically. By defining a Perceived Index (PI, pronounced as "pai") on information, it gives a quantitative metric on the strength of voice over a topic of interest with respect to different geographical locations, different search engines and different time intervals.
Further visualization of PI in a map gives an effective way to trace the change of WOM consistency on the Internet with different search engines, different topics of interest, and different time intervals against different geographical locations. Finally, we conclude that WOM consistency with geographic information is useful to marketers by presenting relevant industrial cases.
rELAtEd WorKs
In this section, we present the work done on web content and user pattern analysis in behavioral and technical approaches. First, we review the definitions of two categories of information that are influential to buyers' decisions on the Internet: rumors and Word of Mouth (WOM). Next, we present the literature on people's information exchange behaviors on the Internet focusing on social computing tools such as blogs and discussion forums. Afterwards, we present the existing literature on analysis on web searching behaviors and patterns. Finally, we introduce some existing tools on web traffic analysis and conclude this chapter by pointing out the weaknesses of the existing solutions in marketing analysis.
Information on the Internet
In this section, we review the different categories of information appearing on the Internet that is of consumers' and marketers' interests. The Internet contains rich source of factual and non-factual information for consumers. Consumers are especially interested in seeking product information before making a purchase decision. It is very common for consumers to share their experience on a product on the Internet. Online WOM is formed when consumers gather as a community in a social web site and exchange information on a product. Usually, WOM is subjective and cannot be totally verified. Marketers are willing to understand WOM among different groups of consumers. The Internet is also an efficient channel for marketers to retrieve WOM from the consumer groups. WOM found in blogs and discussion forums gives useful hints for marketers to design new marketing campaigns. The information is also vital in forming new strategy against competitors and rumors.
Rumor
Rumors are classified as unverified "mysterious" or "magical" information that fascinate, overwhelm, entrap and stir up people's minds (Schindler, 2007) . Nearly every type of company is affected by unverified stories and questionable information (Kimmel, 2004) . Such unverified rumors pose some effects, although not always negative, to the consumers' perceptions as well. In the financial market, it has been proved that takeover rumors posted on Internet Discussion Forums cause abnormal market activities (Clarkson et al., 2006) . Griffin et al. (1991) even argued that denial of a negative rumor gives the same impact as ignoring the event entirely. Even worse, when people were told the information was false initially, the more likely they were to believe the information was true (Skurnik, 2005) .
Marketers are aware of the power of rumors. Even before the existence of the Internet, effort has been made by different researchers to combat negative rumors. Information Processing Theory was employed to form new strategies in reducing the impact of adverse rumors (Tybout et al., 1981) . Nowadays, marketers have realized the importance to identify the source, understand the content, react to the criticisms, and drive the discussions. Crawford (1999) has proposed a four pointer model -"Bone up", "Get the Big Picture", "Keep Cool" and "Drive the Discussion" as the strategy to react to negative rumors on the Internet.
Word of Mouth
WOM is classified as "consumer-to-consumer (C2C)" marketing (Sernovitz, 2006) . WOM from friends, relative and experts always influence significantly on buyers' decision. It is no doubt that consumers, even ourselves, seek advice from our family and friends, and perhaps from the Internet sites, before we make a purchase decision. There are many channels for consumers to access information (Kumar & Lang, 2007) . Previous research indicated that both specific product information and social influence information contributed to customer's selection (Rosen & Olshavsky, 1987) . Consumers actively choose whether to approach a firm's web site in the World Wide Web (Hoffman & Novak, 1996) . Among different channels, interpersonal consumer network has significant impact in marketing of new or improved products (Brooks & Robert, 1957) .
Perceptions and beliefs, rather than verified facts, build WOM. Rumor, therefore, gives a significant impact on WOM formation. Positive emotions, such as pleasure and arousal on satisfaction, contribute to positive WOM creation (Ladhari, 2007) . Positive WOM gives positive influences to other consumers through social interaction known as "informational social influence" (Cohen & Golden, 1972) . With Internet and its rich social computing web sites, people begin to search and exchange WOM in different virtual communities. Personal blogs and discussion forums are popular for WOM search and exchange. WOM is also important in online auctions. Consumers engage in virtual communities as they provide an anti-fraud function (Chua et al., 2007) that consumers may search for the reputation of the seller or producer.
WOM gives marketers invaluable hints on developing new strategies. Barton (2006) claimed that online word of mouth provides valuable marketing information for advertisers on customer perceptions. One of the most common social computing tools for marketing to obtain consumers' WOM online is through blogs. Blogs are convenient and easy to use and hence they become a way for advertising and marketing (Dearstyne, 2005) . It is easy to obtain feedback instantly and inexpensively from a large community and hence to promote word of mouth (Dellarocas, 2003) . People enjoy searching, and also contributing, contents online by blogs. Although blogs are comparatively informal in information distribution, its effect cannot be neglected. The negative feedbacks from blogs can be useful for overcoming negative effects in marketing (Kalyanam et al., 2007) . Messages posted in blogs diffuse rapidly through different social network online. Consequently, this negative WOM harms the firm's revenue and stock value (Luo, 2007) .
Information Exchange on the Internet
Information sharing has been an interesting topic of research by information systems researchers. Instead of expecting help in return, people contribute information in electronic networks of practice when they perceive that it is enjoyable and would enhance their professional reputation (Wasko & Faraj, 2005) . Contemporary tools in Web 2.0 also enhance individuals to publish and share information. Davis (1989) considers usefulness and ease of use as the most important factors in motivating users to use a new technology. This explains why blogs and discussion forums are overwhelmingly used by many consumers to share their perceptions.
Blogs and Discussion Forums
Information contained in blogs is diversified and unstructured. Every one can write every thing in blogs. It is very common for bloggers to write about his own experience as a consumer in his blogs. It is not rare that we can search contradictory views from different blogs. As a promising new media in growth, the impact of blogs can no longer be neglected. Marketers now pay attention to blogs so that they know what consumers are talking about their products. Though efforts are put into blog research, little can be achieved as the numbers of blogs are infinite.
Forums form a virtual community of interest. People with similar interest join as members in a forum. Forum discussion can be open to public or private to members only. People begin discussion by opening a new thread and continuously reply to the thread. There are active members in the discussion as well as "lurkers" who only read the content without any contribution.
Consumer Information Exchange and Marketing
Impact of Internet forums is significant to business that marketers must pay attention to the latest voice from the consumers. There have already been reported disastrous incidents that business was being negatively affected by forum posts.
In May 2008, an individual posted a set of free ice-cream coupons in forum.hkgolden.com. People could download, print a hardcopy of coupon and redeem free ice-cream in a convenience store chain. Actually it was a promotion campaign from a beauty product but it was "abused" by forum members. Eventually the campaign was stopped before the deadline. Some people were not satisfied with the beauty product producer as they were unable to redeem ice-cream even though they were eligible to (OK免免免免免免, 2008) . Undoubtedly, this event created a popular topic in Hong Kong, but its effect was negative.
In Mainland China, online forums become a source of call for boycott in recent years. For instance, French products and shops were boycotted in China as a response to its Government's attitude towards Beijing Olympics.
Marketers nowadays should realize the impact of posts in forums and blogs as rumors spread fast in forums and blogs. Although the negative impacts cannot be totally eliminated, it is wise to form early marketing strategies to prepare for the worst. Understanding the mechanisms on how individuals perceive WOM on the Internet and individuals' browsing behaviors, therefore, is vital for marketers to measure the information perceived from the Internet from time to time and from different sources
Linking People with relevant Information
People and information were initially isolated. People nearby spread information about an incident happened nearby. Information was diffused through human interactions within the neighborhood. Identifying the geographical source of the incident was easy by tracing back individuals who have diffused the information because seldom did people talk, and spread, the information regarding to an event happened far away. However, the source of information in virtual communities cannot be identified easily.
Information Source
Identifying the source of information is a challenge in analyzing the consumer information retrieved from the online communities. Instead of diffusion from the source that the incident has happened (i.e. source of happening), all people in the Internet can discuss the incident at the same time. The Internet enables people to exchange information without geographical limitations. Source of information distribution becomes multiple and concurrent although there is only one source of happening. It is no longer possible to identify the source of happening by simply tracing sources of distribution backwards by identifying Internet traffic because people anywhere can talk about any events.
Search Engine
Search engine has a significant impact on influencing what information people perceive from the Internet. Analyzing web contents presented by a search engine would certainly give valuable insights to marketers on how people perceive their products. Understanding people's behavior on web searching also help marketers optimize how people perceive their products' information in a better way.
Web browsing is a major task for people to surf online. In a field study done by Kellar et al. (2007) , 20% of activities online was related to browsing the Web, which included browsing different blogs. It is a habit for people to search for topics of interest in search engines to browse. Often, search engine provides too many results that people are unable to browse all of them. Therefore, it is a must to specify explicitly the search keywords in order to find the right information (Heinen, 1996) .
Search engine does not always produce what information people want. First, the search result ranking is easily influenced by paid advertisements. It is reported that on average 60% of the search results presented on the first page are paid listings (Nicholosn et al., 2006) . It is also possible to "optimize" a web site's search listing rank by using a meaningful domain name with meaningful keywords (Barrett, 2007) . Markers have already utilized this "small trick" by search engine optimization and paid placements for several years (Sen, 2005; Sen et al., 2006) . Recent research has shown that customers no longer trust the paid placement in the search results, and advertisers tend to optimize the search engine listings by modifying the keywords and code blocks of its own web site (Sen, 2005) . Most likely, it is due to the aggressive advertisers who pay to "steal" the traffic of competitive search key terms (Klaassen & Teinowitz, 2007) .
Web Analysis
Analyzing Internet users' behavior on information sharing and its impact on buying decision making over different geographical locations is not easy. Technically speaking, it is easy to trace the source of a post but it does not necessarily give an accurate picture on consumers' perceptions in the source's geographical location. Next we present the current work on web analysis by web traffic source, followed by the behavioral analysis on Internet users' browsing behavior. We then figure out how consumers interact with different sources of Internet information and how such behavior helps marketing research.
Technical Analysis on Web Traffic Source
It is always a challenge to analyze web contents. Technically, it is easy to count the occurrence of a pre-defined set of keywords in a given web page. Knowing the semantic meaning, however, remains a complex problem to computer scientists. It requires information retrieval systems to understand, and extract, useful information in the viewpoint of human. Artificial intelligence is deployed in opinion mining systems to classify qualitative contents into both supportive and non-supportive views. The core of opinion mining systems involves opinion extraction, summarization, and tracking (Ku & Chen, 2007) . Often, it takes a long time to analyze one document. Once the document is updated, it needs to be analyzed again.
Given that the highly dynamic nature of the Web, it is impossible to perform real-time analysis on every relevant page especially in blogs and forums. Instead of retrieving full-text analysis results on a set of web pages, people are rather interested in the relationship between topics of interest and geographic locations in the web pages. There has already been an existing implementation, BlogScope (http://www.blogscope.net/), available on the World Wide Web. It analyzes and visualizes the popularity of a key term with respect to time and geographical location. It presents search results in a bar chart that users can easily view the intensity of topic popularity against time, as well as intensity with respect to different geographical locations of bloggers. Google Analytics (2007) is another powerful implementation for web site owners to see how visitors actually interact with the web site. It presents graphically where the visitors actually are from. This feature helps marketers provide some localized and optimize marketing strategies for potential market development in a particular geographic area.
Web traffic analysis tools give the latest information on the physical location of potential customers. Sales can be forecasted more accurately based on geographical information. Particularly, instant actions are needed when a competitor launches a marketing campaign in a region. For instance, customer loyalty of fastmoving consumer goods is low (McDonald et. al, 2001) . Competitors can take advantages easily by marketing campaigns targeted on the potential customers. It is always too late to locate where potential customers accurately until a marketing research is completed.
Technically, it is possible to trace the geographical location of web sites through its IP address location by protocols such as "whois". There is a severe problem in analyzing geographical source of an Internet user by IP address. IP address analysis only shows the country where the IP address is registered by not where the user actually comes from. Recalling that consumers discuss any topics regardless of location of happening in the Internet, geographic source of IP address is not meaningful as it is not sufficient to understand the strength of perceptions from consumers in the geographic area registered with the IP address. The human semantic meaning of the web site context is much more useful instead.
User Behavior Analysis in Web Searching
Understanding what search engines are popular and people's behavior in retrieving information from search engines can help reducing information marketers need for analysis. A survey conducted in 2005 revealed that the top three search engines that customers would use as their primary search engines were Google, Yahoo and MSN (Abu-Shalback Zid, 2005) . Google, Yahoo and MSN even provide user friendly toolbars that can be embedded in the desktop environment. Toolbar allows direct search from the Internet browser without retrieving the search engine's homepage.
Most of us have used search engines. Very often, a long list of relevant web pages is produced with descending order of relevancy. We always start at the beginning of the list and seldom browse until the last item in the list. Splink & Jansen (2004) have analyzed click-through activities of web users to investigate the effect of search result ranking and user's browsing activities. The results of people's browsing behavior were obtained in Figure 1 .
Impact of ranking in search engine result is significant in user's browsing behavior. It can be seen that the effect of ranking is logarithmic in the analysis. The top rank web page always gets the highest attention from users. Web pages outside top ten catch little attention that the browse rate of all pages outside top ten is smaller than that of the top one.
search Engine and Marketing research
Marketers make use of search engine in two ways. First, search engines enable consumers to interact with marketers. Through advertising in search engines, we increase the chance for potential customers to reach a product's web site; by optimizing keywords in web page for search engines, we improve the rank listing in search results so that more people are willing to browse a product's web site. The second way of interaction is reversed. Marketers get access to consumers' voices and feedbacks through search engines. A very straightforward way to evaluate a product is searching for the product name in search engines. If the web site or brand is returned in the search listings, it means customers can retrieve it as well. Further, marketers can specify to search discussion forums and blogs to retrieve consumers' WOM. Similar procedures can be used to retrieve Search engines provide no extra information to the marketers if it is simply used under this way. A proper model with data mining applications (Thelen et al., 2004) such as competitor analysis, geographical analysis and metric for information consistency from the search listings, aids to digest the massive data and extract valuable marketing information from the search results.
rEsEArcH ProbLEM In sEArcH EnGInE MArKEtInG
Search engines play a dominant role in controlling what information people can access. People perceive information through search engines. They have a great impact on people's preference over which piece of information to access by its search result ranking. Different search engines provide different search results even for the same web site. Comparison between the impacts of the same information source retrieved from different search engines is always difficult due to the variance in ranking. It is always difficult to determine "importance" of a piece of information using quantitative metric.
Search engines only bridge up people and information. Information can be both facts and rumors. In the reality, it is impossible for people to validate every piece of information source over the Internet. Therefore, it would be more valuable to know what information people perceive from the Internet. Analyzing search results from multiple search engines allow marketers to learn what actually people perceive on the product especially with respect to different geographical locations.
In our approach, a Perceived Index (PI) is defined to compare the strength of different voices of a particular issue with respect to different geographic locations, different search engines and different time intervals with respect to different topics of interest. It produces a quantitative index on intensity of people's perceptions by analyzing search results from multiple search engines.
Approach in Measuring Information Perception
It is difficult to measure the impact of Internet information on people with respect to different geographical locations. First, analysis on source of geographical locations should be lexical instead of solely relying on the IP address source of web traffic. To achieve this goal, a set of corpus containing different levels of geographical locations should be installed for analysis. Often, high level of localization is needed in the corpus, which requires high precision and is always time consuming.
Second, the search ranking supplied by a search engine plays a critical role on influencing people's browsing behavior and information perception. Different search engines present different search results to people, and people's browsing activities are further influenced by the rank supplied by respective search engines. The impact of search ranking should be taken into account when we measure the effect on information perception.
Impact of Search Engine on Information Perception
Recalling Spink & Jansen's (2004) findings in Figure 1 , it was proved that search ranking dominates people's web browsing behavior. Using the data on click-through activities by Splink & Jansen (2004) again, a regression analysis was performed on the first ten pages retrieved by the search engine. Table 1 shows the variables click-through activities and rank listing further processed with a natural logarithm.
Linear regression analysis was performed with ln(p) and ln (r) . Regression analysis shows a linear pattern between ln(p) and ln(r) such that ln(p) = 3. 465 -1.123ln(r) with high significance (R 2 = 0.985 and p-value = 0.000). It implies that search rank and percentage of web browsing activities are in a non-linear relationship. The percentage of browsing activities decreases logarithmically when the rank decreases. It was found that the top ten pages retrieved by search engines already accounted for 82% of total web browsing activities. The impact of remaining pages is, therefore, trivial enough to be neglected.
Semantic Geographical Content Analysis
Analysis of geographical locations is a complex issue. Occurrence of a geographical location does not simply mean appearance of the exact wording. Higher level of geographical location contains a set of many lower level geographical locations. Take an example of a country-level location "China". China has many provinces and special administrative regions. The set of descendent geographical locations under China may include Guangdong, Guangxi, Hong Kong, which are provinces and special administrative regions. Hong Kong also has a set of descendent geographical locations such as "Kowloon" and "New Territories". If semantic content is to be analyzed with province-level of geographical locations, appearance of "Kowloon" must be counted towards "Hong Kong". Technically, a corpus with a set of different levels of nodes containing geographical locations is installed in the system. Each node should contain the geographical location and its parent geographical location. In the above example, "Kowloon" is a level 3 node pointing to its level 2 parent "Hong Kong". "Hong Kong" is a level 2 node pointing to its level 1 parent "China". Depending on the precision required, we may analyze up to the country level or the provincial level, or even the city level. If we analyze the provincial level of geographical locations, "Kowloon" is to be counted as "Hong Kong" by the system automatically. This automatic conversion is vital in our system otherwise much statistical data on geographical locations would be lost if descendent geographical locations are discarded.
In terms of computer data structures, geographical locations are represented in different level of nodes in a tree. The top-level node represents the whole world. Second-level nodes represent different countries under the world. Third-level nodes represent administrative regions such as states, and provinces. Fourth-level nodes represent cities. It is possible to customize the whole tree by further adding lower-level nodes to represent different parts of a city. Depending on the level of geographical locations to be analyzed, more levels can be added to improve granularity. A pre-defined set of geographical locations with a respective level of its nodes is stored statically in the system so that the corresponding upper-level node is traversed automatically by the system. The algorithm we adopted is based on depthfirst search (BFS) with a hierarchy of regions. We begin at the root node and transverse all the neighboring nodes and then the unexplored neighbor nodes and so on until it finds the goal. Figure 2 shows the generic tree structure containing different levels of nodes in the adopted search algorithm.
A node always has a significant impact on its parent, or even the neighboring higher-level node (siblings). The influences by neighboring regions can be imagined easily using real-life examples. Asian stock markets are always influenced by neighboring stock markets. In China, Hong Kong (a special administrative region residing on a third-level node) and Shenzhen (a city under Guangdong province residing on a fourth-level node) stock markets can impact all of China, and even Japan (a sibling note residing on the same level as China). Figure 3 shows the partial tree structure of China, Japan, and Thailand.
The algorithm analyses the occurrence of keywords in a page retrieved by the search engine. Depending on the level of information needed (country, province or city), customization is needed. Note that descendents keywords (i.e. nodes under a parent node) count as a parent. Given a sentence on a webpage as "Hong Kong, Shenzhen and other major cities in stock markets have potential impact on the Pan China, and even Japan economy", the system will count China as 1 and Japan as 1 at the country level (level 1), even though China appears twice and both Hong Kong and Shenzhen are part of China.
Impact of Time on Information Perception
Web pages updates at all times. Search result ranking is updated continuously as well. Information perceived by people in different countries retrieved at a certain time interval is not identical to that retrieved at different time intervals especially on hot topics. It is because information perception relates to search ranking and geographical location analysis that is refreshed from time to time. An example of search ranking using the same search engine, Google, between two different topics, NASDAQ and AIDS, on six time intervals are recorded and presented in Figure 4 and Figure   5 respectively. The results were obtained at 6 identical consecutive 3-hour intervals between 12 February and 13 February 2008. Content analysis on geographical locations was performed on six regions to analysis the intensity of people's voice over the topics using our algorithm. The fluctuation of voice over NASDAQ is much higher than that of AIDS. It is because NASDAQ is changing rapidly daily. On the contrary, AIDS is a rather a static issue over the world. Obviously, time is an important element to include in information perception analysis. As seen in the figure, people's voice even changes rapidly in a 3-hour interval. Using the traditional way of web semantic analysis would not be able to produce valuable information to marketers. Once the analysis is ready, it has already been outdated.
MAtHEMAtIcAL rEPrEsEntAtIon For PErcEIvEd InForMAtIon
Having all the parameters influencing Perceived Information, we can mathematically formulate Perceived Index on Information (PI) as
where s, g, t, r and p represent search engine, geographical location, time, rank and percentage respectively. If we explain how we measure perceived information by text, we can explain it as "Intensity of what people perceive on the specific topic on a region, using a specific search engine, and at the specific time, is given by the product of the natural logarithm of its rank and browse rate."
There are also some observations on PI that helps understanding the word of mouth effectively. A geographical location always has its PI equals to 0 when it is of the highest rank (1).Similarly, the smaller value PI is; the more popular the topic is in the location.
visualizing PI with a Map
Presenting a list full of numerical PI value is of little value to marketers. Instead of a precise numerical value, it is more meaningful to present people's voice intensity over a large region with respect to specific topics of interest. A prototype, named Geogle, was developed by the authors to produce visual results of this implementation customized for China. It is available for public access on http:// geogle.comp.polyu.edu.hk/. Technically, it interacts with different search engines through their APIs to retrieve search results associated with a topic of interest supplied by the user. Web contents in the top 10 are being traversed sequentially by fetching the web pages from the web in real-time basis. The contents on geographical locations are being analyzed lexically and processed with a weighting with its search rank. Afterwards, the PIs of different regions are obtained and presented on the map visually. Figure 6 shows visualization of the intensity of people's information perceived on AIDS with respect to different provinces in China.
In this example, the topic AIDS was analyzed with respect to different provinces in China. Instead of giving mathematical representations with respect to different geographic locations, the system generates the correlation with different colors representing the popularity. According to our implementation, people in Henan and Yunnan have a relatively stronger voice on AIDS. It is not surprised to have this finding because Henan and Yunnan are the two major sources of confirmed AIDS cases in China. Although people throughout China are talking about AIDS cases, Geo-and-gle can still easily identify the actual geographical source of AIDS cases through its semantic search algorithm.
We have also performed another search in Geo-and-gle with the keyword "Olympic Games". Figure 7 presents the analysis with respect to different parts of China. We can see that Beijing, the host city of Beijing Olympics 2008, has the highest correlation with Olympic Games as reported by the system.
APPLIcAtIon oF PI And GEo-And-GLE
Theoretically, PI gives a measure to intensity of people's voice with respect to different geographi- cal locations on the Internet at a specific time. Voice refers to topics or incidents that the local community is interested in. Voice, however, does not give any perception on whether the incident gives positive or negative perception to people. Intensity of people's perceived information changes with respect to time and the channel (i.e. search engine) used for information search.
Figure 6. AIDS's intensity in China presented by
Practically, by analyzing quantitatively the perceived information with respect to geographical locations, we can have an objective metric to easily determine popularity of the topic among people in the region. We can also compare the popularity of topic easily with respect to different locations and different time. In terms of marketing, it let marketers identify the fluctuation of WOM in different time intervals, as well as in different locations. Based on the analysis, marketers are able to form different strategies. For example, marketers can launch aggressive strategies to beat competitors directly, or to open new markets that are without the dominance of potential competitors.
Worldwide competitor Analysis using PI
A start-up company needs marketing data before launching its new product. It is impossible to retrieve sensitive business data, such as sales figures and profit, of a competitor. Large scale worldwide marketing research is too costly to a small firm, and it takes too long time to complete. However, it is possible to estimate competitors' dominance in different regions by extracting its WOM in different places. The Internet is a good resource to marketers as it is too easy to retrieve customers' voice in the web, especially in blogs and discussion forums through search engines.
A local Chinese beverage manufacturer has been planning to promote its products to the overseas market. Our system is used to obtain the voices of its major competitors, Coca Cola and Pepsi on the Web with respect to different countries.
In December 2007, data on Coca-Cola and Pepsi were retrieved. PI of different countries with respect to Coca-Cola has been evaluated and further summarized in descending order with respect to different countries. Table 2 shows the intensity of people's voice over Coca-Cola with respect to different potential markets as analyzed by our system. Table 3 shows similar country analysis of Pepsi at the same time.
Full analysis on PI of different countries with respect to Coca-Cola and Pepsi is included in Appendix I and Appendix II respectively.
Upon analysis, two opposite marketing strategies are aggressive direct competition and new marking opening in non-dominated countries. The following conclusions on geographical dominance and corresponding marketing strategies can be drawn:
Geographical Dominance
Coca-Cola dominates the drinks market in America (PI=0), Mexico (PI=8.91) and India (PI=11.44). The dominance is proved by the significant difference with average PI on Coca-Cola (PI=24.04). On the other hand, Pepsi dominates the drinks market in America (PI=0), India (PI=7.31) and Africa (PI=8.25). The dominance is proved by the significant difference with average PI on Pepsi (PI=21.96). This can be explained by the heavy promotion of Coca-Cola and Pepsi in the respective countries.
Corresponding Marketing Strategies
PI values give hints on finding the right countries for product promotion. The most aggressive marketing strategy is to launch a direct competition on countries that are heavily dominated by Coca-Cola and Pepsi. Countries with low PI values (PI<15.00) are classified as heavy dominated markets in this case. For instance, a direct A less aggressive approach in marketing is opening up new markets that existing competitors do not have dominance. The higher PI value a country has, the more popular that product is in the country. The data above may help to form marketing strategies so to help the drink manufacturer to avoid markets that Coca Cola or Pepsi dominates. For instance, countries with PI values greater than the overall PI value might be good new market for promotion to avoid direct competition with Coca Cola and Pepsi. A good example of such new markets is the Middle East countries, which often have high PI values (PI>30).
In conclusion, the pilot company decided to promote their products in Middle East countries first to avoid risky direct competition with the beverage giants.
Local Market Analysis using Geo-and-gle
Domestic market, apart from the international market, is also important to a new entrant of business. Local marketers should be able to understand the domestic market deeper, and certainly can do business in the local way. In a large country, like China and Russia, cities are far apart geographically. Different region may even have different cultures. International competitors remain dominant in some parts of the country, but there are still some areas that are less dominant by the giants.
Geo-and-gle's generic BFS algorithm can be localized easily. Instead of using second-level nodes consisting of country names for searching and analysis, third-level nodes consisting of provinces (such as Guangdong, Tibet, Hebei), direct-controlled municipalities (such as Beijing, Shanghai) and special administrative regions (Hong Kong, Macau) are being analyzed as the set of geographical locations.
PI value with respect to different geographical locations does not give much meaningful information. Plotting PI value using different color intensities visualizes the perceived information.
Integrating with a geographical map, we can easily see the distribution of perceived information regarding to different regions. Figure 8 shows people's perceptions on Coca Cola in China, while Figure 9 shows that of Pepsi in China. It is clear from the figures that Coca Cola and Pepsi target on different provinces in China. People's perception on Pepsi is stronger in the Eastern part of China, while Coca Cola's focus is on inner as well as Southeastern China.
We can see clearly from the figures that the central and northwestern regions are not dominated by the beverage giants. As a kick-start for domestic beverage manufacturers, it is wise to avoid direct competitions in regions dominated by Coca Cola and Pepsi. The map also helps new entrants to further avoid neighboring regions of dominance as it is risky that beverage giants can enter those regions with less effort.
Figure 8. PI analysis of Coca Cola in China

FuturE WorK
Assume that as the information will grow and change, we may develop some opinion index similar to traditional option index such as Consumer Sentiment Index. In this case, the work can be to formulate another set of index which is used to confirm those opinion indexes.
concLusIon
Relationship between information and people is a two-way interaction. People rely on information to make decision; they also contribute information to other people when they have made a decision. Eventually, different communities are formed to facilitate information exchange. In the Internet, social computing technologies enable information to be constructed, shared, collaborated and diffused easily and rapidly.
Search engine plays an important role in linking people with information. People retrieve topics of interest using search engines. Often, consumers make use of search engines to search for WOM before deciding on what product to purchase. Afterwards, they share their consumer experiences online and become new source of WOM. Marketers also make use of search engines to retrieve consumers' perceptions with respect to their products, as well as what their competitors are doing. As both consumers and marketers rely on search engines to retrieve information on the Internet, the search result, and particularly the rank, is influential to what information people will perceive.
Identifying what people are talking on a region, especially the importance of information people perceive, is a difficult task. It is impossible to analyze every web page on the Web due to the huge content and highly dynamic nature. Instead of analyzing all semantic content on the A quantitative metric, known as the Perceived Index on Information (PI), on discovering associations between topics of interest and geographic semantic information over the Web is proposed to solve the problem. PI can be used in country analysis, as well as customized in domestic analysis using the same generic algorithm. Information diffusion on the virtual communities initiated by search engines can be presented easily with a quantitative metric. Practically, people's perceptions (source of information) and geographic semantics (source of happening) are linked together for decision support.
A visual tool to present relationship of PI and geographical locations, Geo-and-gle, was implemented. It was found that our proposed metric provides fast and reliable information to support marketing decisions. We conclude that information flows in different social networks on the internet can be understood in a quantitative way, which provides an efficient way for decision making.
rEFErEncEs KEY tErMs And dEFInItIons
Information Consistency: Degree of similarity between perceived information.
Perceived Information: Web content, no matter facts or rumors, that is retrieved by a user from a search engine by querying a set of keywords.
Search Engine: A World Wide Web page that accepts a set of keywords as query and returns web pages that matches to the indexes with ranking.
Social Computing: Web services that facilitate collaborative efforts from users.
Source of Distribution:
The physical location where people voice out, or discuss, about a particular event happens. Source of distribution may be, or may not be, the same as source of information.
Source of Information:
The physical geographical location where a particular event happens initially.
Word of Mouth:
User experience, both positive and negative, that is diffused in an informal way.
